LEEDS SCHOOL ATHLETICS LEAGUE 2017
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY!



All meetings are double headers = two leagues per match
Please come with at least 2 members of staff – so we can run the meeting!

Fill in an ‘Athletic Declaration Form’ before arrival and hand in at announcer’s box upon
arrival. Please keep a copy for yourself
Fill in a ‘team declaration sheet’ –with school name and competitor number.
Each pupil will have a competitor number that will remain the same for all the matches.
This will allow results to be processed quickly and put up on the website.
If you have any additional pupils competing in the following match you simply give them
the next available number for their age group. So if you have already allocated numbers 1
to 8 for the junior girls for the first match and you have two new junior girls for the second
match they would be 9 and 10. You will be given a ‘label’ for each pupil on which will be
the ‘school number’ and ‘competitor number’. Pupils need to wear these for competition.


On arrival please report to the announcer’s box with:
1) ‘Athletic Competitor Declaration Form’ (No need to hand it in for 2nd & 3rd
match unless you have any new competitors, make sure you have a copy for yourself)
2) Team declaration sheet (this is for your reference)
3) To collect your officiating equipment (It will be the same duty at each match)
4) Collect competitor’s labels (to be worn on the front of vest/t-shirt when competing)



We are aiming for a 4:00pm prompt start.



Pupils can only compete in a maximum of one track, one field and one relay.



Track events take priority; if pupils are doing a field event and their track race is called,
they must tell the official and go to the track race. They can then return to the field event
immediately after the race.




SAFETY
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES must pupils or staff cut across the field area!
Pupils must remain in the stand unless competing.
No spectators at the side of the track area.



QUALIFYING
The top 2 teams from each age group in your pool will go through to the final.






FURTHER INFORMATION
Please check out the website www.lsaa.org.uk
Lane draws will be published on the website prior to the competition.
Results will be published on the website after each match.
I hope you all enjoy the 2017 Leeds schools athletics league

Any queries please contact: parkingl02@brigshawtrust.com
Work Tel: 0113 2878900 ext 1156 (Direct PE line - Gavin Parkinson, Brigshaw High School)

